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John Harris

continued

took a week off from the college where
he was teaching and rushed around
frantcially, trying to establish what had
happened to Dennis and at the same
time to make arrangements for SANROC

to be represented at the vital Baden
Baden meeting. He himself was pre
vented from boarding an aircraft at
Durban ten minutes before departure,
when his passport was removed by
Political Police. This was in Septem
ber 1963. From then on, blows fell
heavily; the shooting of Dennis Brutus
as he tried to escape from custody in
Johannesburg; his own bannning order
the following February; personal at
tacks on him, in public when he lost
his teaching post and an Afrikaner
nationalist newspaper tried to have him
legally prevented from teaching when
he joined the staff of a commercial
college, and in secret, when he w~s

subjected to anonymous telephone
threats and eventually when shots were
fired at his house. One shattered the
lounge window when John and Ann
Harris were sitting a few feet away in
the dining room.

THE BANNING ORDER had perhaps the
most serious effect. It was served on
him on the eve of an important con
ference he had organised to discuss
nonracial sport. He was compelled to
resign from SANROC and the Liberal
Party and to cease any work connected
with them, was banned from all social
and political gatherings and confined to
the magisterial district of Roodepoort,
with special permission to visit Johan
nesburg to attend his job. He had to
report to the Roodepoort police station
every Monday.

With Dennis Brutus a political
prisoner on Robben Island, Liberal
Party colleagues being banned one
after another, all legal activity a thing
of the past for the banned African
congresses, among whose members he
had many friends, overt political action
had come to an end for John Harris.
His Liberal Party and SANROC col
league, Dr. Robin Farquharson, recall
ing John Harris's "acute and questing
mind, his openness, his wide nonra~ial

friendships, and most of all his pas
sionate dedication", described how
"denied the chance to continue anv
form of open activity against racialism,
he turned to underground work for the
resistance movement, with the results
now known".

Ann Harris noticed that "he seemed
to think the position in South Africa
was worsening rapidly. Sometimes he
would feel very depressed about this.
He always spoke of two things when
he felt like this-the terrible malnutri
tion and the thousands of people who
were in gaol for offences like the pass
laws. Not about big things, but about
the everyday lives that Africans were
having to lead".

His wanderlust, which his love of
the varied, sweeping South African
countryside fed on, was curbed by the
ban, as was his sociable nature. He
mixed easily with people. Ann Harris
described him as "the sort of person
who makes friends on trains", and
remembered occasions in particular
when he had made casual friendships
with Afrikaners, with whom, she found,
he got on particularly well. The ban
ended all this too.

IN JUNE 1964 THEIR FIRST CHILD, Dav;d,
was born. When he was a month old,
Frederick John Harris, already a
trained and active member of the small,
multiracial African Resistance Move
ment, found himself almost the sole
survivor in Johannesburg, after mass
arrest had resulted in the capture of his
fellow members. He then conceived an
ambitious plan aimed to justify the
seemingly smashed A.R.M., to give
hope to the oppressed millions, and to
force white South Africa to think again.
On July 24th at Johannesburg Park
Station he tried to carry it out unaided.
His failure caused the death of an old
lady and injury to 23 bystanders. It
also, as he knew it might, led to his
own execution, by which the present
minority Government robbed South
Africa of one of its most brilliant and
promising sons, even if it may have
given South Africa something else
instead. •

AMEJlICAN NEGRO FREEDOM SONGS are in the
news at present and one is reminded of several
!famous South African protest sonas of the
1950's, such as the Alexandra bus strike sona,
A wakhwelwa . . . (They are not ridden in),
which certainly had some success in its limited
field. On both sides of the Atlantic both words
and music for this kind of sona are direct and
uncomplicated. They are readily learnable and
their message-though sometimes only for those
for whom it is intended-is unmistakeable.

It was trumpets. so we are told, which
brought the walls of Jericho tumblina down,
and ever since that time (if not before), music
of one kind or another seems to have been put
to use in war. The earliest known musical
victory in Africa seems to have been when
Hanno the Cathaginian suffered an "ordeal by
music" when his naval expedition landed some
where on the West Horn of Africa about the
year 500 B.e. He wrote:

"By day we saw nothing but woods, but by
night we saw many fires burning, and heard
the sound of flutes and cymbals. and the
beating of drums, and an immense shouting.
Fear therefore seized on us. and the sooth
sayers bade us quit."
Victories won by sound alone may be some

what rare. But even if they often do no more
than instil courage and a sense of common
purpose, battle songs and cries. or instruments
such as trumpets and drums. seem almost
always to have played an essential role in war
fare. During Shaka's reign of terror in southern
Africa his impis beat on their shields instead
of bothering with drums, and each regiment
had its own battle cry and repertoire of regi
mental and war songs. Some of these are still
remembered in rural areas, though they are
seldom sung today.

ONE OLD ZULU REGIMENTAL SONG from the mid
19th century is of particular interest, even if
it was not successful at the time. It com
memorates the stand taken by Shaka's suc
.:essor. Dingane. against the Voortrekker
invaders of Natal. The chorus goes:

Sunduz' amaBhunu ahaml>e!--Drive out the
Boers. make them go!

Hoshoza!-Poke them out (like a snake from
its hole)!

Bathi uyalon' izwe,-Some say he (Dingane)
is ruining the country.

Ingani uyalungis' al>a/o!-But at any rate he
is "fixing" the foreigners!

This song is. of course. an out-or-date model.
In all probability public utterance of these
words in South Africa today would count as
,abotage. if not treason. even if the singers
pleaded a more political interpretation--the
removal of White domination-rather than
Iiteral "pushing of the Boers" right out of the
"ountry.

Practical protest songs for today .:all for new
levels of metaphor. They need to mean a lot
more than they say-- or mean one thing while
,aving another.

Whether or not this happens to _have been
the original ancestor of all modern South
African Resistan<;e songs it was certainly not



Alexandra Bus Strike Song
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If : - J r m · - I d : ~ r . - ~ - : ID f · m ~ ~· . ·
A. Ya kh"e l"a a "a kh"el"a ,.
They're not ridden in

If : - I r } m · - f d t r : - • - : m f · m i 11 :mal· ·
A "a khye - I"a , a Ya kh"e l"a ~ A - ma

The

I r · r I - r f d : - ,d . I t, : ~
. d J r · d • m . ma I· . . · .

bhasi ka "PUT CO" -a ka khyelya ~ AlIa
•

buses of "PUT-CO" must'nt be ridden in

Ir · r I - . r I d : - l d : - ~ t, : ~ : d I r · d
•· . ·

bhasi ka "PUT - CO" lDa ka khyelya ~

The language is Zulu. PUTCO is the normal
abbreviation for the Public Utility Transport
Corporation (Johannesburg).

Mid-Nineteenth Century Zulu Protest Song
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4
.r' r I. r I r,r'. r / d' 1/ r' / /4 : ... . : 1 , 1 • 1 d'I

Wa - sun - du z' a- ma - Bhunu a - ham be , Ho•

/ d' - . la / d' o m / m,r'. - : - . d' / 1 : la, la 0 11\ I
- sho za , Su n du z' a - ma - Bhu - nu a-•

I 1 IB / r' / r' - 0 1 / - (D. C. )

ham be , Ho - sho - za ,
• .

the last. Recent compOSItIons like the Bus
Strike Song or the Bloemfontein Women's
Pass-burning Song had their success in rallying
people to a common cause. Future Protest
Songs might well fulfil an historic mission in
South Africa.

BlOEMFONTEIN PASS-BURNING SONG [tune same
as for Awakhwelwa ...]

Malibongwe. malibongwe!-Let it be praised!
Malibongwe. malibongwe!-Let it be praised!
19ama lamakhosikazi-The name of the ladies
Malibongwe!-Let it be praised!

2 Lia chesoa. lia chesoa!-They are burning!
Lia chesoa. lia chesoa!-They are burning!
Koana Vrystata-Here in the Free State
Lipasa lia chesot!!-Passes are burning!

The first, seemingly non-committal verse, is
in Zulu or Xhosa. The second is in Sotho (L
[before I]=d; o=w; e is between i and ay);
Vrystata is pronounced "fraystahtah" (from the
Afrikaans Vrystaat - Orange Free State
Province).
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